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Break out the Bikes!
WOMEN’S SOCIAL RIDE

Roosevelt Center/Board and Brew
Saturday, May 12; 11:00am-1:00pm
FREE
This friendly-paced, social ride focuses on building a community for women who ride
bikes. Come with ques ons, bike, water, helmet, and a lock. The ride will start and
end at Roosevelt Center. Ride to the Board and Brew in College Park for lunch (on
your own) then back to Greenbelt. The round-trip ride is about 11 miles. Riders of
all levels welcomed! For more informa on contact Alison Longworth, 240-542-2198.

BIKE TO WORK DAY 2018

Greenbelt Aqua c & Fitness Center parking lot,
101 Centerway
Friday, May 18; 6:30am-8:30am
Commuter Connec ons and the Washington Area Bicyclist Associa on invites you
to join over 17,000 area commuters for a celebra on of bicycling as a clean, fun and
healthy way to get to work. The Greenbelt Pit Stop will be one of 85+ Pit Stops in the
regional area. Refreshments will be provided to registered par cipants arriving by
bike.
Register at biketoworkmetrodc.org
Pit Stop Manager: Di Quynn-Reno, 240-542-2053.

ANNIVERSARY PRODUCTION OF
DANGER
Old Greenbelt Theatre, 129 Centerway
Sunday, May 6, 5:30pm-6:00pm
For ckets, call 301-329-2034
Trapped in the dark by the collapse of a mine, a young couple must find a way
out before the rising water overwhelms them. Will they escape?
The Old Greenbelt Theatre will host a live
performance of the BBC’s historic radio play, Danger,
on the 80th anniversary of the day it was performed at
the theatre by the Greenbelt Players. The suspenseful,
spine- ngling play was the centerpiece of the
program that inaugurated the theatre in 1938.
Sponsored by Old Greenbelt Theatre and Greenbelt RecreaƟon.
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EVENTS AND EXHIBITIONS

FAMILY FUN ON SATURDAY, MAY 19!

PUBLIC WORKS OPEN HOUSE

555 Crescent Road
Saturday, May 19; 10:30am-1:30pm, FREE
Enjoy demonstra ons, tours and refreshments.
See all we do for you at Public Works! This event is a family
favorite. Ride the bucket truck, climb on the work trucks, see the
beau ful plants in the greenhouse, squirt the big water sprayer
and more! There will be a guided tree tour of Greenbelt’s
Significant Trees led by the Advisory Commi ee on Trees (ACT)
star ng at 1:00pm. For more informa on contact Luisa Robles,
240-542-2153, lrobles@greenbeltmd.gov.

CELEBRATION OF SPRING

Springhill Lake Recrea on Center, 6101 Cherrywood Lane
Saturday, May 19; 2:00pm-6:00pm, FREE
Come enjoy arts & cra s, ac vi es, performances, food, and music
with Greenbelt Recrea on and your neighbors and friends. Children
and parents alike will be delighted on this fun-filled day. This will be
the perfect family event to help shake oﬀ the cold days of winter as
we spring into ac on during our Celebra on of Spring. Please call
the weather informa on hotline, 301-474-0646, the morning of the
event for updated event status.

FAMILY FUN NIGHTS AT THE AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER
Aqua c & Fitness Center, 101 Centerway
Fridays: June 15, July 20 and August 17; 8:00pm-9:45pm
Admi ance to the pool will be $5.00 for all families, including
passholders. Bring your pool toys and the whole family for an evening
of fun! Check with the pool for details about the upcoming events.
Family Fun Night is designed to give families an opportunity to spend
an evening together in a recrea onal atmosphere. Entering family
must have at least one adult. Families will be charged $1.00 for
each addi onal non-family member, with a limit of three non-family
members per group. In case of inclement weather, the event will be
moved to the Indoor Pool.

SUMMER SKATE SERIES
Springhill Lake Recrea on Center, 6101 Cherrywood Lane
Fridays: June 15, July 20 and August 17; 5:00pm-7:00pm
Ages 8-14 Parents always welcome!
FREE
Bring the family and join your friends at the Springhill Lake Recrea on Center gymnasium. Rollerskates provided free of charge or bring your own. For more informa on call 301-397-2212.

SPRINGHILL LAKE RECREATION CENTER- SUMMER DROP-IN PROGRAMS
Summer is filled with FREE Drop-In Programs! Ac vi es include arts & cra s, basketball, foosball tournaments,
dodgeball, summer reading, volleyball, movies and much more. For more informa on call 301-397-2212.

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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EVENTS AND EXHIBITIONS

GREENBELT DAY WEEKEND
June 2 & 3: Happy Anniversary, Greenbelt!

Celebrate the occasion with special activities and by enjoying the many amenities that Greenbelt has to
offer: Parks, pools, cinemas, historical programs, local eateries and much more.
See www.greenbeltmd.gov/recreation for additional event information as the weekend approaches.

Saturday, June 2

Sunday, June 3

NOT FOR SENIORS ONLY:
HIDE IT. LOCK IT. KEEP IT
Greenbelt Community Center, 15 Crescent Road,
Room 201, 1:00pm-3:00pm, FREE
Greenbelt’s Senior Ci zen Advisory Commi ee hosts this
annual workshop, open to all. This workshop will focus on
ways to protect yourself, your belongings in your car, and
items on your porch.

VERSO SPRAY PAINTING WORKSHOP
343400-1, Ages 15-18
Springhill Lake Recrea on Center
6101 Cherrywood Lane,
1:00pm-3:00pm, R: FREE/NR: $20

GREENBELT MUSEUM
TOURS
10B Crescent Road
1:00pm-5:00pm
FREE
Come by 10-B Crescent to see a short
film about Greenbelt history and tour
the house which features furniture
designed by the federal government
to fit Greenbelt homes, ar facts and
objects used by a middle-class family during the years 19371952, hands on items for kids, and much more. For more
informa on, visit www.greenbeltmuseum.org.

ARTFUL AFTERNOON

“My Ancestors Told Me So” by Shaymar Higgs

Create your own 12” square art panel using spray paint
and an acrylic sheet. Learn about color, masking, painthandling, and how to extend your ideas into an edge-toedge composi on. All styles welcome. Par cipants will
have the op on of lending their artwork to an installa on
at the Springhill Lake Recrea on Center. All materials
provided. NEW INSTRUCTOR Shaymar Higgs is a mul media Greenbelt ar st who draws inspira on from graﬃ
art, skateboard culture and the long history of American
quilt-making. Please register early; minimum enrollment
must be reached by May 25.

Greenbelt Community Center, 15 Crescent Road
1:00pm-3:00pm: Closing recep on with ar st Anna Fine
Foer for her exhibi on Collide-o-Scope
1:00pm-3:00pm: Free art workshop: help create
whimsical, bird-themed artwork with Ar st in Residence
Rachel Cross for an interac ve public display. (Wear your
pain ng clothes)
1:00pm-4:00pm: Ar sts in Residence studio open house
3:00pm-4:00pm: Greenbelt’s own Beech Tree Puppets
performs Rainbow Crow

GREENBELT
CONCERT BAND
Greenbelt
Community Center,
15 Crescent Road,
3:00pm
Come
c e l e b ra t e
Greenbelt’s birthday
with live music
provided by the members of your community band!
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A Space Elevator for TinƟn by Anna Fine Foer.
From the exhibi on Collide-o-Scope, open daily at the
Greenbelt Community Center through June 3.
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Featuring an 80th anniversary presenta on of Be y Smith’s one-act play,
What Are You Going To Be?
Greenbelt Community Center Auditorium , 15 Crescent Road
Saturday, June 23, 7:00pm
Sunday, June 24, 3:00pm
Tickets: $5
This 80th anniversary mul -media event, hosted by Chris Cherry, will recount the
highlights of the WPA’s Federal Theatre Project and its connec ons with Greenbelt
and the town’s first amateur theatrical group, the Greenbelt Players. The program
will include a narra on and slideshow, song performances by talented Greenbelt
vocalists, and a presenta on of the one-act Federal Theatre Project play, What Are
You Going To Be? The play, recently rediscovered in the FTP archives at the Library
Of Congress, was presented by the Greenbelt Players in the Greenbelt Community Center auditorium eighty years ago,
on June 23, 1938.
The play’s author, Be y Smith, was then a struggling writer, whose employment by the Federal Theater Project enabled
her to keep wri ng. She eventually produced the world-famous novel, A Tree Grows In Brooklyn. The novel’s central
characters, Francie Nolan and her family, were sketched by Smith in the one-act play.
The Old Greenbelt Theatre will show the film version of A Tree Grows In Brooklyn, on
Monday, June 25, (see below) giving Greenbelters the opportunity to trace echoes of the
play in the film.
Following the mul -media presenta on and play performance on June 23, a recep on will
be held to mark the opening of the new permanent exhibit, The Federal Theater Project
and Greenbelt (see below).
For ckets, call 301-397-2208 or visit the Community Center business oﬃce.

EXHIBIT: THE FEDERAL THEATER PROJECT AND GREENBELT
Greenbelt Community Center, 15 Crescent Road, East Alcove
Opening Saturday, June 23

The Federal Theatre Project was the Works Progress Administra on’s four-year program to
provide work for actors and other theater workers during the Great Depression. The WPA
became, for a me, the biggest theatrical producer in history.
This new permanent exhibit at the Greenbelt Community Center will commemorate the
history of the Federal Theatre Project and its connec ons to Greenbelt. The exhibit will
display striking examples of poster art from Federal Theatre produc ons, along with photos
and newspaper excerpts.
A recep on celebra ng the opening of the exhibit will follow a mul -media presenta on on
June 23, (see above.) This program and exhibit are co-sponsored by Greenbelt RecreaƟon
and the Greenbelt Museum.

EVENTS AND EXHIBITIONS

THE FEDERAL THEATRE PROJECT AND GREENBELT

FILM PRESENTATION: A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN
Old Greenbelt Theatre, 129 Centerway
Monday, June 25, 7:00pm-9:15pm, FREE

The film adapta on of Be y Smith’s famous novel was the direc ng debut of Elia Kazan,
and it stars Dorothy McGuire, along with James Dunn and Peggy Ann Garner, both of
whom won Academy Awards for their performances. Prior to wri ng the novel, Smith
had sketched its protagonist and her family in a one-act play wri en for the Federal
Theatre Project, which was performed in Greenbelt in 1938, (see above). Greenbelters
who a end both the play and the film will have a once-in-a-life me opportunity to
compare the earlier and later works.
Peggy Ann Garner as Francie Nolan
in the 1945 film A Tree Grows In
Brooklyn.

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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EVENTS AND EXHIBITIONS

COMMUNITY ART DROP-INS
Greenbelt Community Center,
15 Crescent Road
All Ages Welcome; FREE

Sunday, July 1, 1:00pm-3:00pm
Make a firefly (that really lights up!) with
instructor Leah Cohen.
Sunday, August 5, 1:00pm-3:00pm
Make your own toys with instructor Carol
Petrucci.

THE GREENBELT JULY FOURTH SUMMER SING-ALONG
Greenbelt Community Center Auditorium, 15 Crescent Road
Wednesday, July 4, 2:00pm-3:00pm
FREE
Greenbelt’s original residents celebrated their first summer here in 1938. To mark the 80th
anniversary of that happy summer, join your friends and neighbors at the Greenbelt Summer
Sing-Along on July 4th at the Greenbelt Community Center. Host Chris Cherry and pianist Stefan
Brodd will lead the audience in singing hits from Greenbelt’s first year, along with classic
sing-along songs selected from 1938 camp songbooks, including patrio c songs. Lemonade will
be served.

JULY FOURTH FANFARE
Camp songbook
from 1938.

Celebrate Independence Day with friends and
neighbors at Buddy A ck Park
• Bring a picnic
• Walk the lake trail
• Enjoy the playground
• Community Drum Circle, 5:30pm-6:45pm
• Greenbelt Concert Band, 7:30pm-8:30pm
• FIREWORKS approximately 9:00pm
In case of inclement weather, please call the
weather and informa on hotline, 301-474-0646,
for updated event status.

ANNIVERSARY PRODUCTION OF THE HIDDEN GUEST
Greenbelt Community Center Auditorium, 15 Crescent Road
Saturday, July 21, 7:00pm
Sunday, July 22, 3:00pm
Tickets: $5 minimum dona on
The comedic mystery, The Hidden Guest, was Greenbelt’s first high school drama club
produc on, performed in 1938. The venue for this anniversary produc on will be the
Community Center auditorium, where the high school students performed the play 80
years ago. The play will be performed by the staﬀers of Greenbelt Recrea on's performing
arts camps. All profits from cket sales will go toward the camp scholarship fund.
For ckets, call 301-397-2208 or visit the Community Center business oﬃce.
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Old Greenbelt Theatre, 129 Centerway
Sunday, August 5, 1:00pm-1:30pm, FREE
Filming of the Greenbelt segment of the landmark documentary The City
commenced in August of 1938. The film features sunlit footage of the brandnew town and the first film score by noted American composer Aaron Copland.
Produced for the 1939 New York World’s Fair, the film was screened several
mes a day and was seen by many of the fair’s 44 million visitors.

The pedestrian underpass near the
Greenbelt Museum, seen here in a 1938
Following the film, the Greenbelt Museum will host a free Then-And-Now
photograph, is one of the sites featured in
walking tour of Greenbelt sites depicted in the film. The tour will commence in
the film.

Roosevelt Center, outside the theatre, at 2:00pm.

GREENBELT'S HISTORIC SUMMER CAMP MUSICAL: MAGIC IN THE ATTIC
Greenbelt Community Center Auditorium, 15 Crescent Road
Fridays: June 29, July 13, July 27, August 10, FREE
10:00am and 2:00pm
The beloved Crea ve Kids Camp musical Magic In The Aƫc celebrates its 20th anniversary this summer. In this enchan ng
play, Grandma sends her visi ng grandkids on a quest to the a c, where they discover a trunk full of old-fashioned
toys. To the kids’ amazement, the toys magically come to life! The show features the campers and staﬀers of Greenbelt
Recrea on's Crea ve Kids Camp, with Greenbelt favorite Sue Smithers, as Grandma. Pick up free ckets at the Community
Center welcome desk or business oﬃce. For more informa on call 301-397-2208.

FREE BUDDY ATTICK SUMMER FUN RUNS
Greenbelt Youth Center, 99 Centerway
Thursdays: July 5-August 9;
7:00pm (6:15pm-6:45pm registra on at Greenbelt Youth Center parking lot)
FREE; registra on and waiver required
Get Ac ve Greenbelt. This informal fun run race series is to provide an opportunity for
individuals to exercise and increase their ac vity. The course will take runners and walkers
around Buddy A ck Park lake path for their choice of either 1.75 miles (1 lap) or 3 miles (2
laps). The fun runs are open to all runners (novices, combina on runners/walkers and families).
Sponsored by Greenbelt RecreaƟon and Prince George's Running Club.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 2018
Various loca ons throughout Greenbelt
Tuesday, August 7; 6:00pm-9:00pm
Na onal Night Out is a cohesive eﬀort to promote involvement in crime preven on ac vi es,
police-community partnerships, neighborhood camaraderie and a message to criminals le ng
them know that neighborhoods are organized and figh ng back. Specific neighborhood events
will be posted at www.greenbeltmd.gov. For more informa on contact George Mathews,
240-542-2116. Sponsored by Greenbelt Police and Greenbelt Neighborhoods.

EVENTS AND EXHIBITIONS

ANNIVERSARY SCREENING OF THE CITY &
THEN-AND-NOW WALKING TOUR

64th ANNUAL LABOR DAY FESTIVAL
August 31-September 3; Roosevelt Center and vacinity
Enjoy an entertaining weekend with family and friends! Be on
the lookout for the fes val insert in the Greenbelt News Review
for the weekend schedule of events,
mes, and loca ons.
For more informa on visit www.greenbeltlaborday.com.
Sponsored by City of Greenbelt and Labor Day FesƟval CommiƩee
Photo to the leŌ by : Nadia Adona

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Pre-School Programs
VISUAL ARTS

DANCE

Contact : Amanda Demos Larsen, 240-542-2062,
alarsen@greenbeltmd.gov

PRE-SCHOOL ART EXPLORATION
Children and caregivers share the experience of crea ve
explora on in a studio se ng, while facilita ng toddlers'
socializa on. Diﬀerent tools and materials will be
introduced; encouraging visual and tac le discovery.
Emphasis is on process, rather than the comple on of a
defined project. Families may enter and leave any me
during the hour as children's a en on spans will vary. This
is a parent-child ac vity; caregivers must please enroll,
a end, and ac vely par cipate. When registering: sec on
1 is for children; sec on 2 is for caregivers.
Sa 9:30am-10:30am/CC-113
5 mtgs: 6/23 - 7/28 (No class 7/7)
323201-1 Ages 1-5
R: $38, NR: $49
323201-2 Ages 16+
R/NR: FREE
Instructor: Jessica O’Roark

Contact : Angella Foster, 240-542-2067,
afoster@greenbeltmd.gov
The minimum age requirement for all classes should be
met by the first class mee ng. Helpful hints for ge ng
your young performer ready for class at:
www.greenbeltmd.gov/dance.

STORYBOOK THEATER MINI CAMP

Ages 3-5

Through music and movement, we will be crea ng our own
storybook theater dances based on the book chosen for
each session. We will also make simple cra s to serve as
props and set for our storybook dances. Young movers will
develop their coordina on, confidence and rhythmic skills
while crea ng a dance inspired by the session's storybook
theme. Students should wear clothes that are easy to
move in and bare feet. No jeans or fancy costumes, please.
A small, healthy snack is also provided; please be sure to
indicate any allergies on registra on form.
HAROLD AND THE PURPLE CRAYON 324201-1
M-F 3:30pm-5:00pm/CC-10
10 mtgs: 6/18 - 6/29
R: $90, NR: $115
WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE 324201-2
M-F 3:30pm -5:00pm/CC-10
9 mtgs: 7/2 - 7/13 (No class 7/4)
R: $81, NR: $103
IF YOU GIVE A MOUSE 324201-3
M-F 3:30pm-5:00pm/CC-10
10 mtgs: 7/16 - 7/27

R: $90, NR: $115

LITTLE BEAR 324201-4
M-F 3:30pm-5:00pm/CC-10
10 mtgs: 7/30 - 8/10
R: $90, NR: $115
Instructors: Angella Foster and Lisa Pelli ere
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ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Elementary & Middle
School Programs
BASKETBALL SKILLS 336411-1

HEALTH & FITNESS

YC Contact: Andrew Phelan, 240-542-2194,
aphelan@greenbeltmd.gov
SHLRC Contact: Frank Jones, 240-542-2123,
ones@greenbeltmd.gov
EAGLE V.I.S.I.O.N. 332421-1

Ages 8-12

Valida ng inspired students involving outreach and
nutri on or V.I.S.I.O.N is a program designed to introduce
par cipants to various ac vi es and games that help
promote an ac ve and healthly lifestyle. Each session
will include nutri onal facts and health informa on. This
program is free to facility ID holders.
Tu/Th 12:30pm-2:00pm/SHLRC-Gym
16 mtgs: 6/19 - 8/9

TENNIS CAMP

Ages 8-14

This program will promote knowledge of basic skills,
principles and agility exercises in a FUN environment
intended to foster lifelong par cipa on. Par cipants will
quickly enjoy the skill and experience of rallying, serving
and basic sports strategies. Program is open to the general
public and as an a ercare op on for our summer camp
par cipants. Directed by a professional, high-performance
coach with more than 20 years of experience.
332601-2 M-F 3:30pm-5:15pm/BFTC-CRT1
9 mtgs: 7/2 - 7/13
R: $81, NR: $104
332601-4 M-F 3:30pm-5:15pm/BFTC-CRT1
10 mtgs: 7/30 - 8/10
R: $90, NR: $115

Ages 8-12

Take your game to the next level with our basketball
skills training series. The series will help players develop
and improve their individual and overall basketball
knowledge. Par cipants can register and a end all
session or any days that are preferable to their schedule.
M/W/F 12:00pm-1:30pm/SHLRC-Gym
27 mtgs: 6/18 – 8/10 (No class 7/4)
R: $80, NR: $100

BASKETBALL SKILLS 336412-1

Ages 13-17

Take your game to the next level with our basketball
skills training series. The series will help players develop
and improve their individual and overall basketball
knowledge. Par cipants can register and a end all
session or any days that are preferable to their schedule.
M/W/F 1:30pm-3:00pm/SHLRC-Gym
27 mtgs: 6/18 – 8/10 (No class 7/4)
R: $80, NR: $100

TKA KARATE

Ages 5-12

Registra on for this class will be held at the Greenbelt
Youth Center the first night of class. For more informa on
please call 301-840-9262.
M 6:30pm-7:30pm/YC-Gym
10 mtgs: 6/11 - 8/13
R/NR: $60

BFTC=Braden Field Tennis Courts; CC=Community
Center; GAFC=Greenbelt Aqua c & Fitness
Center; SHLRC=Springhill Lake Recrea on Center;
YC=Youth Center

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL PROGRAMS

FUN & FIT

Ages 6-12

Fun & Fit oﬀers a variety of sports skills, ac ve games and
fitness ac vi es that provides a fun and ac ve a ernoon.
Par cipants will develop new skills, play ac ve games
that promote teamwork and sportsmanship, and prac ce
fitness ac vi es they can enjoy at camp, while developing
an apprecia on for lifelong fitness. Balance is due at
registra on.
336301-1 M-F 3:30pm-5:15pm/BF-2
10 mtgs: 6/18 - 6/29
R: $90, NR: $115

336301-2 M-F 3:30pm-5:15pm/BF-2
9 mtgs: 7/2 - 7/13 (No class 7/4)

R: $81, NR: $104
R: $90, NR: $115

336301-4 M-F 3:30pm-5:15pm/BF-2
10 mtgs: 7/30 - 8/10
R: $90, NR: $115
336301-5 M-F 3:30pm-5:15pm/BF-2
10 mtgs: 8/13 - 8/24
R: $90, NR: $115

DANCE

Contact: Angella Foster, 240-542-2067,
afoster@greenbeltmd.gov
The minimum age requirement for all classes should be
met by the first class mee ng. Helpful hints for ge ng
your young performer ready for class at:
www.greenbeltmd.gov/dance.

BALLET THEATER MINI CAMP

Ages 5-7

Young dancers will develop the proper posture, flexibility
and discipline needed to begin a more formal study of
classical ballet. Each two week session will also focus on
a diﬀerent classical story ballet with students learning
dances choreographed to the music of those famous
ballets. Students will perform in-studio for friends and
family on last day of class session. Uniform: Girls-Pink
leotard and pink ghts. Sheer pink skirts and ballet
slippers permi ed but not required. Boys-Plain white
t-shirt and black knit shorts or pants.

COPPELIA 334207-1
Tu/W/Th 5:00pm-6:00pm/CC-10
6 mtgs: 6/19 - 6/28
R: $54, NR: $63

THE FIREBIRD 334207-2
Tu/W/Th 5:00pm-6:00pm/CC-10
6 mtgs: 7/17 - 7/26
R: $54, NR: $63

ALICE IN WONDERLAND 334207-3
Tu/W/Th 5:00pm-6:00pm/CC-10
6 mtgs: 7/31 - 8/9
R: $54, NR: $63
Instructors: Angella Foster and Lisa Pelli ere
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Ages 5-7

Aspiring young performers will enjoy learning a variety of
dances to a selec on of songs from the movie musical Singin'
in the Rain. Emphasis will be on developing the confidence,
musicality and quick-study skills needed for performing in
musical theater produc ons. No previous dance experience
required. In-studio performance on the last day of class!
Uniform: Girls and Boys - snug t-shirt, leggings and bare feet.
Tu/W/Th 5:00pm-6:00pm/CC-10
5 mtgs: 7/3 - 7/12 (No class 7/4)
R: $45, NR: $54
Instructor: Lisa Pelli ere

CONTEMPORARY DANCE 334204-1

336301-3 M-F 3:30pm-5:15pm/BF-2
10 mtgs: 7/16 - 7/27

MOVIE MUSICAL MADNESS 334209-1

Ages 8-15

Contemporary dance combines elements of ballet, yoga,
Pilates, basic tumbling and modern dance to create a fusion
that is fun, expressive and great exercise. No previous dance
experience necessary. In-studio performance on last day of
class! Uniform: Bare feet, black yoga pants or leggings and
snug top.
M 5:30pm-6:30pm/CC-10
8 mtgs: 6/18 - 8/6
R: $72, NR: $81
Instructor: Lisa Pelli ere

BALLET IV/V 344200-1

Ages 9-16

A con nua on of Ballet III/IV. Students must have completed
at least three full years of ballet training. Emphasis is on
developing each dancer's understanding and mastery of the
fundamentals of jumping and turning as well as the poise
and performance quality characteris c of classical ballet.
In-studio performance for friends and family on the last
day of class! Uniform: Girls - pink ballet shoes, pink ghts,
black leotard, long hair secured oﬀ face and neck. Boys black ballet shoes, black leggings or sweatpants, snug white
t-shirt.
Tu 6:30pm-7:30pm/CC-10
8 mtgs: 6/19 - 8/7
R: $72, NR: $81
Instructor: Angella Foster

MUSICAL THEATER JAZZ 344204-1

Ages 8-15

This fun, fast-paced class will introduce aspiring performers
to a variety of musical theater jazz styles set to music from
popular Broadway shows past and present. Dancers will
learn choreographed dance rou nes with an emphasis on
turning and jumping skills. In-studio performance for friends
and family on the last day of class! Uniform: Girls and Boys
- snug t-shirt and leggings or sweatpants. Jazz slippers or
dance sneakers preferred but not required.
W 6:30pm-7:30pm/CC-10
7 mtgs: 6/20 - 8/8 (No class 7/4)
R: $63, NR: $72
Instructor: Lisa Pelli ere
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SPECIAL INTEREST

Contact: Amanda Demos Larsen,
Contact: Chris Cherry,
240-542-2062, alarsen@greenbeltmd.gov
240-542-2055, ccherry@greenbeltmd.gov
FAMILY CERAMICS 333253-1
Ages 5-12 JUGGLING AND MORE
Ages 10-14
Children learn a variety of hand-building techniques,
crea ng pots and sculpture. Children may be enrolled by
themselves, or caregivers can register, too! All materials
provided. Does not include Ceramics Open Studio or use of
a studio shelf.
Tu 1:30pm-3:00pm/CC-304
8 mtgs: 6/26 - 8/14
R: $73, NR: $95
Instructor: Gina Mai Denn

Everyone can learn to juggle! Circus coach Charlie Fahey
teaches kids to juggle scarves, balls, clubs, diablo, poi,
hoops, and flower s cks. All par cipants are taught at
their individual skill level, from beginners to experienced
jugglers. Balloon animals and clowning will round out the
fun! On the last day of the session, jugglers will perform a
brief show for parents and guests.
334213-1 M-F 3:30pm-5:00pm/CC-106
10 mtgs: 6/18 - 6/29
R: $90, NR: $115

334213-2 M-F 3:30pm-5:00pm/CC-106
9 mtgs: 7/2 - 7/13 (No class 7/4)

R: $81, NR: $103

334213-3 M-F 3:30pm-5:00pm/CC-106
10 mtgs: 7/16 - 7/27

R: $90, NR: $115

34213-4 M-F 3:30pm-5:00pm/CC-106
10 mtgs: 7/30 - 8/10
R: $90, NR: $115
Instructor: Charles Fahey

M-NCPPC SUMMER PROGRAMS
June 25 - August 3
The Maryland-Na onal Capital Park and Planning
Commission (M-NCPPC), which operates recrea on
programs and centers for Prince George’s County,
oﬀers drop-in Summer Playgrounds and Teen Centers
featuring supervised recrea onal ac vi es, including
four loca ons in Greenbelt. The programs are open to
all residents of Prince George County. The $50 program
fee is not refundable or transferable.
For informa on and registra on, call 301-699-2255.

GREENBELT SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Ages 3½ to 17
June 18 - August 24, 8:45am-3:30pm
Before Care available from 7:00am;
A er Care available ll 6:00pm

SUMMER
PLAYGROUND
•

Greenbelt Recrea on oﬀers fun one-week, two-week,
and four-week camps during the summer, providing a
wide range of athle c, aqua c, and ar s c choices for
children ages 3½ to 17. The variety of camps makes it
easy to accommodate children with diﬀerent interests
-- or to try something new each session.

Ages 6-12
9:00am-3:00pm
Springhill Lake Elementary
School
6060 Springhill Drive

SUMMER
XTREME TEENS
CENTER

Camps oﬀered include Kinder Camp, Camp Pine Tree,
Crea ve Kids Camp, Performance Camp, Camp Encore
and Youth on the Go (YOGO).
Registra on is open now. For informa on, please
call 301-397-2200 or view the Camp Guide at
www.greenbeltmd.gov/camps for details.
•

Ages 13-17
11:00am-5:00pm
•
Greenbelt Middle
School, 6301 Breezewood Drive
Schrom Hills Park, 6915 Hanover Parkway

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CERAMICS

TEEN/ADULT PROGRAMS

Teen and Adult
Programs

VISUAL ARTS

MAKE A STAINED GLASS GEODE WINDOW HANGING
253207-1
Ages 16+

Contact: Amanda Larsen, 240-542-2062,
alarsen@greenbeltmd.gov
WATERCOLOR PAINTING 353210-1

Ages 16+

All levels of pain ng skills are welcome to join! The
instructor is prepared to meet you where you are. Learn
tradi onal watercolor techniques and vocabulary while
cul va ng your crea vity.
Th 7:00pm-9:00pm/CC-113
8 mtgs: 6/28 - 8/16
R: $89, NR: $116
Instructor: Racquel Keller

Par cipants will make a 10” diameter stained glass hanging
using the copper foil technique. The hanging will contain a
geode surrounded by glass nuggets and pieces of stained
glass. We will learn to cut, foil, posi on, and solder stained
glass, and to finish and frame the piece with lead came. We
will explore the role of color and ligh ng in stained glass as
well as learn the basic techniques of stained glass copper
foil construc on. No experience necessary, tools and glass
will be provided.
Su 11:00am-3:00pm/CC-116
1 mtg: 8/26
R: $45, NR $57
Instructor: Maureen Stone

TEENS AGES 15-18...
Saturday, June 2, 1:00pm-3:00pm

See page 4 for an awesome SPRAY PAINTING WORKSHOP!
Create your own 12” square art panel using spray paint and an acrylic sheet!

BATIK WORKSHOP 353221-1

Ages 12+

Ba k is an ancient Indonesian technique of using hot wax
and natural dyes to create stunning hand drawn pa erns
on fabric. In this introductory workshop students will learn
the history of ba k fabrics and experiment with the tools
and techniques used to make them. Each par cipant will
design a 2 foot square piece of fabric (perfect for pillows
and baby quilts!) using tradi onal Indonesian ba king tools,
hot wax, and indigo. This class is perfect for those who
enjoy medita ve art prac ces like quil ng, life drawing,
and beading which require a high level of focus over an
extended period of me.
Sa-Su 11:00am-3:00pm/CC-113
2 mtgs: 6/16 - 6/17
R: $85, NR: $111
Instructor: Omolara Williams McCallister
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CERAMICS

Contact: Amanda Demos Larsen, 240-542-2062,
alarsen@greenbeltmd.gov
FUNCTIONAL HAND-BUILDING 363201-1

Ages 16+

Students will learn the techniques to make cups, bowls,
plates, and other useful objects by using only their hands
and hand tools. They will learn Three-dimensional forming
processes, how to join pieces of clay together to build a
structure, and various methods of decora ng func onal
pieces. Beginners and all levels welcome. Includes Ceramics
Open Studio and use of a shelf. Clay purchased separately.
Tu 7:00pm-9:30pm/CC-304
8 mtgs: 6/26 - 8/14
R: $86, NR: $112
Instructor: Sandra Dwiggins
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Ages 16+ CERAMICS OPEN STUDIO 353261-1

A class for first- me throwers and those with limited
experience. Par cipants will prac ce basic skills on
the po er's wheel as well as glazing technique. Group
instruc on is combined with individual support. Ceramics
Open Studio included. Clay purchased separately. Use of a
personal shelf in the studio is not guaranteed.
Tu 7:00pm-9:30pm/CC-305
8 mtgs: 6/26 - 8/14
R: $110, NR: $143
Instructor: Gina Mai Denn

LEVEL 3 & 4 WHEEL 353283-1

Ages 16+

Recommended for po ers who can throw a range of
basic forms and make vessels with handles and feet.
Group instruc on combined with individual support. Clay
purchased separately. Includes Ceramics Open Studio and
use of a shelf.
M 7:00pm-9:30pm/CC-305
8 mtgs: 6/25 - 8/13
R: $110, NR: $143
Instructor: Michael Pappas

MAKING POTS FOR A WOOD KILN 353264-1
Ages 16+
An explora on of forms and surfaces that are well-suited
for a wood-kiln. This weekly mee ng will give wood-firers
dedicated me to produce the volume of pots needed to
fill the kiln. Intermediate and advanced wheel-Throwers
and hand-builders welcome. Enrollment in The Woodfire
Workshop is required in order to take this class (see ac vity
#353263-1). Includes Ceramics Open Studio and use of a
shelf.
Th 7:00pm-9:30pm/CC-305
8 mtgs: 6/28 - 8/16
R: $110, NR: $143
Instructor: Karen Arrington

WOODFIRE WORKSHOP 353263-1

Ages 16+

Intermediate and advanced po ers: experience the ancient
roots and the scien fic heights of po ery by firing a woodfueled kiln. This is an intense, hands-on process requiring
physical labor and coopera on among par cipants. The
end results are an organic element, lively, fully-func onal
pots. Students must a end two instruc onal mee ngs at
the Community Center as listed below, along with the firing
itself which will take place at Monocacy River Po ery (about
an hour and half drive from Greenbelt). See also ac vity
# 353264-1, a class in which par cipants will make wares for
this firing. If you are not registered in the class, permission
is required to enroll in the workshop only; please write
to alarsen@greenbeltmd.gov. Open Studio not included.
Includes 35 lbs Phoenix clay.
Introductory mee ng: Th 6/28 7:00 pm-9:00 pm/
CC 304 (First day of making pots for wood kiln class)
Glazing mee ng: Th 8/16 7:00 pm-9:00 pm/CC-304
Loading: Sa 10/6, Monocacy River Po ery
Firing: Sa 10/13, Monocacy River Po ery
Unloading: Sa 10/20, Monocacy River Po ery
R:$230/NR $260
Instructor: Karen Arrington

Ages 16+

Independent access for current and former students of The
Greenbelt Community Center ceramic programs whenever
the studios are not reserved for classes and maintenance.
Par cipants who have not a ended a program here within
the past 6 months must meet with the Studio Manager
for an orienta on before using the space. Contact Beth
Fendlay at bfendlay@greenbeltmd.gov to schedule. Clay
purchased separately. Includes the use of a studio shelf.
Par cipants who are new to this studio must please enroll
in a class.
M-Sa 9:00am-9:45pm; Su 9:00am-6:45pm/
CC-304 & 305
6/18 - 8/19
R: $90, NR: $100

The City of Greenbelt Arts Programs
are sponsored in part by the MarylandNaƟonal Capital Park and Planning
Commission and the Maryland State Arts
Council. Thank you!

DANCE

Angella Foster, 240-542-2067,
afoster@greenbeltmd.gov
BEGINNING BALLET 354202-1

Ages 15+

A fun introduc on to ballet
specifically designed for teen and
adult beginners! Emphasis will be
on developing strength, flexibility
and balance through tradi onal
ballet barre work as well as through
condi oning exercises borrowed
from Pilates and yoga. Please
wear comfortable clothes but not
too loose. So ballet shoes or
bare feet. Leotards and ghts not
necessary. Must meet minimum
age requirement date by first class
mee ng.
M 7:00pm-8:00pm/CC-10
8 mtgs: 6/18 - 8/6
R: $80, NR: $90
Instructor: Angella Foster

MUSICAL THEATER TAP 354209-1

TEEN/ADULT PROGRAMS

LEVEL 1 & 2 WHEEL 353281-1

Ages 15+

A fun introduc on to the rhythms of tap designed for teen
and adult beginners! Classic tap steps will be introduced
and developed to the sound of musical numbers and jazz
favorites. Please wear comfortable clothes that you can
move in. Oxford style tap shoes are recommended. Hardsoled shoes are permi ed.
M 6:45pm-7:45pm/CC-106
8 mtgs: 6/18 - 8/6
R: $80, NR: $90
Instructor: Lisa Pelli ere

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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TEEN/ADULT PROGRAMS

HEALTH

& FITNESS
HEALTH AND FITNESS

PILATES ll 352205-1

Contact (unless otherwise noted): LaToya Fisher,
240-542-2054, lfisher@greenbeltmd.gov
GENTLE YOGA 352201-1

Ages 16+

This class is designed to oﬀer a gentle but powerful
prac ce of yoga suitable for anyone, including seniors. You
will explore yogic breathing, gentle postures and simple
medita on techniques to help release tension, strengthen
and stretch your body, enliven your spirit and increase
your sense of well-being. Bring a mat and blanket to class
and refrain from ea ng 2 hours before class. Drop-ins are
not permiƩed for this class.
Tu 7:00pm-8:15pm/CC-202
9 mtgs: 6/19 - 8/14
R: $72, NR: $82
Instructor: Laura Bonkosky

YOGA & CORE CONDITIONING 352202-2

Ages 16+

Develop strength, flexibility, balance and a sense of wellbeing by combining postures, breathing prac ces and
deep relaxa on of yoga with toning and core strengthening
movements. Bring a mat. Don't eat 2-3 hours before class.
For more informa on email laura.bonkosky@gmail.com.
Drop-ins are not permiƩed for this class.
Th 7:00pm-8:15pm/CC-202
9 mtgs: 6/21 - 8/16
R: $72, NR: $82
Instructor: Laura Bonkosky
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Ages 16+

Prerequisite: Pilates I or equivalent class (not video)
experience and core strength. Class includes basic
intermediate exercises for greater flexibility and core
strength. Class will move at a faster pace, focusing on flow.
Bring a mat and a 10-pound sandbag or rice bag as a foot
weight.
W 6:45pm-7:45pm/CC-202
10 mtgs: 6/20 - 8/22 (No class 7/4)
R: $90, NR: $100
Instructor: Catherine Turner

PILATES l 352210-1

Ages 16+

A classic Pilates mat workout covering basic exercises
for strengthening core muscles, and improving posture,
balance and flexibility. Bring a mat (3/8 inch or more) or
heavy blanket, and a 10-pound sandbag or bag of rice as a
foot weight.
W 8:00pm-9:00pm/CC-202
10 mtgs: 6/20 - 8/22 (No class 7/4)
R: $90, NR: $100
Instructor: Catherine Turner

TAI CHI ALL LEVELS 352206-1

Ages 16+

Visit www.skyvalleytaiji.com for more informa on.
Sa 9:00am-10:00am/CC-106
10 mtgs: 6/23 - 8/25
R: $80, NR: $90
Instructor: Taj Johnson
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Ages 16+ YOGA NIDRA

Beginning levels of Yang Simplified Tai Chi Form instruc on
as developed by Cheng, Man-Ch'ing (37 postures).
W 6:30pm-7:30pm/YC-Mul
10 mtgs: 6/20 - 8/29 (No class 7/4)
R: $70, NR: $80
Instructor: Linda Uphoﬀ

TAI CHI LEVEL lll 352208-1

Ages 16+

Training and correc ons for students who have completed
instruc on in Cheng Man-Ch'ing's simplified Yang Form.
Instructor approval is required. Call 301-345-5386 if you
have ques ons.
W 7:30pm-8:30pm/YC-Mul
10 mtgs: 6/20 - 8/29 (No class 7/4)
R: $70, NR: $80
Instructor: Linda Uphoﬀ

FUN YOGAMIX 352220-1

TKA KARATE
Ages 16+ Contact: Andrew Phelan, 240-542-2194,

A fun and gentle yoga mix of breathing, poses, medita on
and laughter therapy. Please bring a mat and blanket to each
class. Beginners are welcome; no experience necessary. For
more informa on contact instructor at yoga na@yahoo.
com.
Th 6:00pm-7:00pm/CC-202
8 mtgs: 6/21 - 8/16 (No class 7/5)
R: $56, NR: $66, Drop-in: $10 (no cash)
Instructor: Tina McCloud

LUNCHTIME YOGA 352221-1

Ages 16+

This mixed level class oﬀers a balanced prac ce of warmups, postures, yogic breathing, medita ve awareness and
relaxa on designed to stretch, strengthen and energize
your body, release tension, enliven your spirit and bring
more ease and joy to your life. Bring a mat. Don't eat 2-3
hours before class. Drop-ins are not permiƩed this session.
Tu 12:30pm-1:30pm/Municipal Building
9 mtgs: 6/19 - 8/16
R: $63, NR: $73
Instructor: Laura Bonkosky

ZUMBA GOLD 352402-1

Ages 16+

Yoga Nidra is a very accessible form of medita on, rooted in
ancient yoga tradi ons, but uniquely suited to our modern
mes. Benefits include reduced stress and insomnia, and
increased confidence, joy, and well-being. In this series,
each week we will take a deeper look at various core
elements of yoga nidra, and then relax into a guided yoga
nidra medita on. Please bring a mat, blankets, and a pillow
or bolster. No previous yoga or medita on experience is
necessary. For more informa on, email Laura Bonkosky at
laura.bonkosky@gmail.com or visit laurabokosky.com.
F 7:00pm-8:00pm/CC-10
352403-1A 7/6
352403-1B 8/3
R/NR: $11, Drop-in: $15 (no cash)
Instructor: Laura Bonkosky

Ages 16+

This energizing dance party is designed for the ac ve older
adult and/or anyone looking for the original moves you
love at a lower intensity. This fun workout incorporates
the contagious La n and interna onal rhythms that is safe
and eﬀec ve for all ages with easy-to-follow choreography
that focuses on cardio, balance, range of mo on, and
coordina on. Join The FUN!! Wear comfortable clothing
and shoes, bring water and a towel.
Sa 9:00am-10:00am/CC-202
4 mtgs: 6/23, 6/30, 7/7 and 7/14
R: $24, NR: $34, Drop-in: $8 (no cash)
Instructor: Wanda Crawley-Pearson

Ages 13+

aphelan@greenbeltmd.gov
Registra on for this class will be held at the Greenbelt
Youth Center the first night of class. For more informa on
please call 301-840-9262.
M 7:30pm-9:00pm/YC-Gym
10 mtgs: 6/11 - 8/13
R/NR: $70

SPECIAL INTEREST

Rebekah Su in, 240-542-2056,
rsu in@greenbeltmd.gov
SIGN LANGUAGE TO GO 357201-1

Ages 15+

Learn American Sign Language (ASL). This class is for those
with minimal experience or no experience at all with ASL.
It is a full immersion class.
Tu 6:30pm-8:00pm/CC-109
11 mtgs: 6/5 - 8/14
R: $48, NR: $60
Instructor: Michael Dunham

COMMUNICATING IN ASL 357207-1

Ages 15+

Con nue working on your American Sign Language (ASL)
skills and vocabulary. This class is for those who have an
understanding of basic ASL signs. It is a full immersion
class.
Tu 8:15pm-9:45pm/CC-109
11 mtgs: 6/5 - 8/14
R: $42, NR: $52
Instructor: Michael Dunham

FACILITY CODES
BF=Braden Field, CC=Community Center,
GAFC=Greenbelt Aqua c & Fitness Center,
SHLRC=Springhill Lake Recrea on Center,
YC=Youth Center

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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TEEN/ADULT PROGRAMS

TAI CHI LEVELS l/ll 352207-1

SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMS

Senior Adult Programs
HEALTH AND FITNESS

Contact: Rebekah Su in for ALL senior adult
programs, 240-542-2056, rsu in@greenbeltmd.gov
SENIOR SWIM 371101-1

Ages 60+

Water exercises that emphasize stretching, strengthening
and toning exercises for the swimmer and non-swimmer.
FREE to pass holders, resident non-passholders pay $1.50
each visit; non-resident, non-passholders pay $2.00 each
visit. Registra on is REQUIRED.
M 11:15am-12:00pm/GAFC
11 mtgs: 6/18 - 8/27
Instructor: Marsha Voigt

GET WII ACTIVE 372201-1

Ages 60+

Come join the Wii Ac ve group and have fun using the Wii
to bowl! Other Wii games are available too. Let's get Wii
Ac ve!
F 1:00pm-3:00pm/CC-114
10 mtgs: 6/22 - 8/24
FREE

HOLY CROSS SENIOR FIT 372202-1

Ages 60+

Increase strength, muscular endurance and improve
flexibility for greater mobility. RegistraƟon is required with
Holy Cross AND the Community Center. See Community
Center Main Oﬃce for both forms.
M/W/F 9:00am-9:45am/CC-106
27 mtgs: 6/18 - 8/29
(No class 6/29, 7/4, 7/13, 7/27, 8/10)
FREE
Instructor: Karl Haddad
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Ageless Grace will return in the fall. Don’t forget
to keep your brain acƟve with the 21 tools.

SPECIAL INTEREST
TURNER MEET-N-GREET 379207-1

Ages 60+

Come join County Councilman Todd Turner for his fourth
annual luncheon at the Greenbelt Community Center.
This is your opportunity to ask ques ons and hear the
county's updated news. Mr. Turner will also be providing a
free lunch. This program is co-sponsored by the Greenbelt
Golden Age Club.
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.
F 6/15; 10:00am-1:30pm/CC-201 FREE

SEW FOR CHARITY 353242-1

Ages 16+

Enjoy sharing ideas, pa erns and materials with fellow
sewers while crea ng cra s for local chari es. Projects
include blankets for infants and disadvantaged children,
baby clothes, hats and pillow cases for cancer pa ents and
other items according to your inspira on. Basic sewing skills
required; this is not an instruc onal program. Par cipants
supply their own machines, sewing supplies, and power
strips/cords.
Sa 10:00am-2:00pm/CC-109
13 mtgs: 6/2 - 8/25
R: $5, NR: $10
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Ages 60+

Kni ers and crocheters of all levels make items to donate
to various charitable organiza ons. Yarn, needles and hooks
are provided. All ages and skill levels welcome! Instruc on
is available from group members.
F 10:00am-12:00pm/CC-109
13 mtgs: 6/8 - 8/31
R: $5, NR: $10

SEASONED ADULTS GROWING
EDUCATIONALLY (SAGE) Ages 60+
An $85 per semester fee is assessed for SAGE classes for
Maryland par cipants age 60 and over. Once this fee is
paid to Prince George’s Community College, students may
take as many SAGE con nuing educa on classes as they
like. Par cipants MUST register before the beginning date
of the class. NO REGISTRATIONS ARE ALLOWED AFTER THE
CLASS HAS BEGUN! All registra on (registra on forms and
online registra on) begins on Friday, May 11 at 8:30am.
SYN: OwlLink reference numbers for online registra on
with the college at www.pgcc.edu. Most classes begin the
week of June 11.
NEW- Per Prince George’s Community College policy; ALL
SAGE registra on forms and payment must be submi ed
online, mailed, or delivered in person to PGCC. Greenbelt
can no longer accept registraƟon forms or payment. Mail
forms to: Cashier’s Oﬃce, Prince George’s Community
College, 301 Largo Road, Largo, MD 20774.

STRETCHING BEYOND
This holis c fitness class will bring strength and balance
to the mind, body and spirit. It is a combina on of mild
aerobics, strength training using hand weights, and
stretching and balancing exercises This class moves to the
Community Center gym on August 28.

TUESDAY 372220 1

SYN: 38894

10:00am-11:00am/SHLRC-Gym
13 mtgs: 6/12 - 9/11 (No class 6/26)

THURSDAY 372220 2

SYN: 38895

10:00am-11:00am/SHLRC-Gym
14 mtgs: 6/14 - 9/13
Instructor: Nancy Shaﬀer

MONDAY MIXED YOGA
Yoga beginners and beyond are welcome in this mixed
level Integral Hatha Yoga class. All poses can be adapted to
the individual.

372227 1 SYN: 39484
M 10:00am-12:00pm/SHLRC-Game Room
6 mtgs: 6/11 – 7/16
Instructor: Laura Bonkosky

372227 2 SYN: 39485
M 10:00am-12:00pm/SHLRC-Game Room
6 mtgs: 7/23 – 8/27
Instructor: Faculty

WEDNESDAY INTERMEDIATE YOGA
SYN: 38892

372223 1

Advanced Beginner to Intermediate level for students with
some experience in Yoga. NO BEGINNERS. All poses can
be adapted to the individual. This class will move to the
Community Center dance studio on August 22.
W 10:00am-12:00pm/SHLRC-Game Room
13 mtgs: 6/13 – 9/12 (No class 7/4)
Instructor: Chris ne Romero

THURSDAY GENTLE YOGA/YOGA NIDRA
SYN: 38886

372230-1

This class oﬀers beginners as well as experienced students
a gentle but powerful yoga prac ce. The class includes
postures and breathing exercises to release tension,
and increase strength and flexibility. The yoga prac ce is
followed by Yoga Nidra, a guided medita on prac ce that
is accessible to beginners and experienced meditators
alike. Please bring a blanket and pillow or bolster.
Th 10:00am-12:00pm/
Municipal Building-Council Chambers
7 mtgs: 6/14- 8/2 (No class 7/5)
Instructor: Laura Bonkosky

FRIDAY GENTLE/BEGINNING YOGA 372229-1
SYN: 38893
Beginner/Gentle/Restora ve Yoga for students just
star ng Yoga or who want a gentle prac ce. All poses can
be adapted to the individual. This class will move to the
Community Center dance studio on August 24.
F 10:00am-12:00pm/ SHLRC-Game Room
13 mtgs: 6/15 – 9/14 (No class 8/31)
Instructor: Chris ne Romero

ASTRONOMY 377230-1
SYN: 38883
Students will be introduced to the elements of astronomy
including the planets, stars, galaxies, and their rela onship
to each other and Earth. Many other intriguing aspects of
space, from the past to the present day will also be covered.
M 1:00pm-3:00pm/CC-114
13 mtgs: 6/11 – 9/10 (no class 9/3)
Instructor: Michael Blumenstock

HISTORY THRU HOLLYWOOD 377229-1
SYN: 38891
This class will review various historically-themed films
and discuss their context accuracy. Featured films in the
la er category will include "Churchill," "Silence," and "The
Assassina on of Jesse James by the Coward Robert Ford";
more conven onal lectures will include discussions of the
Ba le of Stalingrad, Erwin Rommel in Legend and Reality,
and the widespread service of Soviet na onals in the
German armed forces during World War II.
M 6:00pm-8:00pm/CC-114
7 mtgs: 7/9 - 8/20
Instructor: Tim Mulligan

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMS

GIFTS FROM THE HEART 373208-1

SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMS

EASTERN CULTURES
SYN: 38887

377211-1

For thousands of years people in Asia created significant
cultures. We will track the development of cultures in Japan,
Korea, Mongolia, China, Southeast Asia, and Indonesia.
Historical events will be linked to cultural iden ty. Each
culture will be featured from early civiliza ons to the
present day. Comparisons among the cultures will be
reported as trade and religion spread throughout the
region.
Tu 10:00am-12:00pm/CC-114
13 mtgs: 6/12 – 9/11 (no class 9/4)
Instructor: Michael Crane

VIROLOGY AND SUPERBUGS
SYN: 38885

377212-1

This course explores the history and origins of viruses and
superbugs; the main types, immune responses, vaccines
and other preventa ve measures.
Tu 1:00pm-3:00pm/CC-114
6 mtgs: 8/7 – 9/18 (no class 9/4)
Instructor: Michael Blumenstock

EINSTEIN: THE MAN AND HIS SCIENCE
SYN: 9925

373221-1

Students will take a historical look at the physicist whose
theories aﬀected the twen eth century world. The people,
events, and basic science that contributed to the genius'
work will be explored. This class is designed for everyone;
you do not have to be a scien st or mathema cian to
enjoy the class.
W 1:15pm-3:15pm/CC-114
13 mtgs: 6/13 – 9/12 (No class 7/4)
Instructor: Larry Suid

1492: THE BEGINNING OF SPAIN AND THE
EUROPEAN NEW WORLD
373222-1
SYN: 39350
During Italy’s High Renaissance, there was no country
named “Spain”. The Iberian Peninsula was subdivided into
parts of Burgundy, the kingdoms of Aragon and Cas le, and
the great Muslim holdings hugging the Mediterranean with
trading ci es on its shores, filled with a polyglot of nonEuropeans. Using video, lectures, and wri en material,
we will focus, on the beginnings of “espagne” and how it
aﬀected its popula on and the new world. Class a endees
are recommended to read “1491” by Charles C Mann before
the first class.
Th 1:00pm-3:00pm/CC-114
7 mtgs: 6/14 – 8/9 (no class 7/12, 7/19)
Instructor: Delores Havers ck

GLOBAL CONFRONTATION
SYN: 38889

377224-1

There are a variety of intense conflicts around the world,
from the Syrian Civil War to the fight against ISIS to longstanding standoﬀs that seemingly defy resolu on. While
many of these conflicts are "hot" (ac ve), some are "cold"
(inac ve), while others are "embers" (could explode at
any given me). What should the policy of the posi on of
the United States be on controversial hot spots such as a
homeland for the Kurds, Basque na onalism, Taiwan’s
con nued separa on from China, and the seemingly neverending Northern Ireland situa on? Should the United
States have a posi on on these and other disputes at all,
or by having a preference on the outcome, does the U.S.
risk a poten al military confronta on? These are some of
the ques ons that the class will discuss and consider within
a lively debate in order to analyze a variety of poten al
approaches.
Th 6:00pm-8:00pm/CC-109
14 mtgs: 6/14 – 9/13
Instructor: Mark Croa

GREENBELT SENIOR CENTER
GREENBELT SENIOR CENTER

GOLDEN AGE CLUB

The Senior Game Room and Lounge are open to senior The Golden Age Club meets every Wednesday from
ci zens, ages 60 and over, during regular opera ng hours. 11:00am-12:00pm in the Community Center Mul purpose
Room (room 201). Ac vi es include speakers, special
Call 301-397-2208 for more informa on.
programs and field trips. For membership informa on, call
HUNGRY??
Kathleen McFarland at 301-474-6892.
The Senior Nutri on Program serves hot lunches at 12:00pm
Monday through Friday in the commercial kitchen at the BILLIARDS
Community Center. Senior ci zens must reserve a hot lunch The senior game room is open for senior ci zens to play
at least two days in advance to ensure that enough meals pool at any me, with the excep on of Thursday and Friday
are delivered. Requested meal dona on is $3. Please call a ernoons when the Bridge players use the game room.
Call 301-397-2208 for more informa on.
301-397-2208 x4215 to make reserva ons.
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All trips leave from the library parking lot. Please note: Trip cancella ons must be made no later than 36
hours in advance for a refund. Refunds will be awarded according to the provisions in the City of Greenbelt
Resolu on No. 65. A 10% processing fee will be assessed if money is refunded. Refunds are NOT guaranteed.
Contact: Rebekah Su in, 240-542-2056, rsu in@greenbeltmd.gov.

SHOPPING TRIPS

Ages 60+

Transporta on to and from the mall. Lunch is on your own.
Green Ridge House residents will be picked up at Green
Ridge House.
ARUNDEL MILLS 378201 1
TH 7/12, 9:30am 3:00pm
R: $3, NR: $4
BOWIE TOWN CENTER 378201 3
TH 9/13, 9:30am 3:00pm
R: $3, NR: $4

MAMMA MIA @ TOBY’S
Ages 60+

SENIOR BINGO/BAYSOX 378202-1

Ages 60+

Enjoy some great Bowie Baysox baseball ac on while
enjoying a delicious two-hour lunch buﬀet and a themed
Bingo in the climate-controlled Diamond View Restaurant
overlooking Home Plate. Price includes transporta on,
lunch, game cket and bingo.
Th 8/9, 9:45am-3:00pm
R: $50, NR: $62

378205-1

All the bus trips are par ally subsidized by the City of
Greenbelt, through the Golden Age Club. A mother. A
daughter. Three possible dads and a trip down the aisle
you’ll never forget. Audiences around the world have
fallen in love with the music and story that make MAMMA
MIA! The feel good show of our me. On a Greek island
paradise, on the eve of her wedding, a daughter’s quest
to discover her father’s iden ty brings three very diﬀerent
men from her mother’s past back to the island. The magic
of ABBA meless hit music (“Dancing Queen”, “The Winner
Takes It All” and many, many more …”) tells this story of
love, laughter and friendship.
W 8/22, 9:45am-4:00pm
R: $68, NR: $85

All the bus trips are parƟally subsidized by the City of
Greenbelt, through the Golden Age Club.

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMS

Senior Globetrotting

AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER

Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center
INDOOR POOL AND FITNESS WING HOURS
Monday - Friday:6:00am-10:00pm
Saturday & Sunday: 8:00am-9:00pm
Summer Holidays: 8:00am-8:00pm

OUTDOOR POOL HOURS
Monday - Friday: 11:00am-8:00pm
Saturday & Sunday: 10:00am-8:00pm
Summer Holidays: 10:00am-7:45pm

Important Reminders:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The above hours are subject to change.
The indoor pool will be closed from August 19 at 8:00pm through August 27 at 6:00am for
annual cleaning. The Fitness Wing will be closed August 20 & 21 for annual cleaning.
All members are required to scan their pass to gain entry into the Aqua c & Fitness Center.
Please see guidelines on becoming a member.
Swimming must cease and pools must be vacated 15 minutes before the scheduled end of day
for maintenance and closing procedures.
Aqua c classes take precedence over recrea onal swimming. Patrons may use whatever sec ons
of the pool are not being u lized by classes. A minimum of three (3) lap lanes are available at
all mes, except during indoor swim team prac ces when no lap lanes are available.
The facility closes at 8:00pm the third Sunday of every month for staﬀ training. The indoor pool
closes at 7:45pm this day.
The hot tub closes at noon every other Wednesday for regular cleaning.
All passes are non-refundable and non-transferable.

SUMMER DAILY ADMISSION RATES:
Youth (1-13 yrs)
Young Adult (14-17 yrs)
Adult (18-59 yrs)
Senior (60+)

Resident
$3.25
$4.25
$5.25
$3.75

Non-Resident
$4.50
$5.50
$6.50
$5.50

Guest Fee
$4.50
$5.50
$6.50
$5.50

• Children 11 and under entering the pool must be within sight and accompanied
by a responsible person 16 years of age or older in appropriate swim aƫre
(children 12 years of age and over are allowed to enter by themselves).
• Non-swimmers and all children age five (5) and under in the water must
be directly supervised by a responsible person 16 years of age or older in
appropriate swim aƫre.
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Weekends and Holidays
between the dates of
May 28, 2018 and
September 4, 2018 are
restricted to passholders,
Greenbelt residents,
and their guests (limit
of 3 guests per person).
Greenbelt Residents are
required to show proof
of residency when paying
daily admission.
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Becoming a member is easy − just follow these steps:
1. Stop by the Greenbelt Aqua c & Fitness Center front desk and ask to become a member.
2. Staﬀ will enter your informa on into our computer system.
3. Make payment.
If you are purchasing a Resident Membership, you will be required to provide proof of residency in the form of: a
state issued photo ID or current lease with a valid Greenbelt address. Without proof of residency at a valid Greenbelt
address, you can only be issued a Non-Resident Membership at the Non-Resident Membership rate.

SUMMER MEMBERSHIPS
(MAY 28-SEPTEMBER 4, 2018)

Resident
Youth (up to 13 yrs.)
$61
Young Adult (14-17 yrs.) $95
Adult (18-59 yrs.)
$128
Senior (60+ yrs.)
$63
Single Parent Family
$186
Family
$254

Non-Resident
$140
$176
$210
$156
$351
$402

HALF-SUMMER MEMBERSHIPS
(VALID FROM JULY 1-SEPTEMBER 4, 2018 )

Youth (up to 13 yrs.)
Young Adult (14-17 yrs.)
Adult (18-59 yrs.)
Senior (60+ yrs.)
Single Parent Family
Family

Resident
$41
$64
$86
$42
$125
$161

Non-Resident
$94
$118
$141
$105
$236
$271

EXPLANATION OF MEMBERSHIP PASSHOLDER CATEGORIES
Youth Membership: 1-13 years of age
Young Adult Membership: 14-17 years of age
Adult Membership: 18-59 years of age
Senior Membership: 60 years of age and older
Single Parent Family Membership: One adult & single dependents, under the age of 21, residing permanently in same
household.
Family Membership: Two adults & single dependents, under the age of 21, residing permanently in same household.
Residents: Those residing within the corporate limits of Greenbelt who pay City taxes and who are en tled to vote in
City elec ons. (Greenbelt Road and 6999-7699 Hanover Parkway are not considered resident addresses.)
Non-Residents: Those residing outside the corporate limits of Greenbelt.

GREENBELT AQUATIC AND FITNESS CENTER REGISTRATION DATES
Register at the Aqua c and Fitness Center between 6:00am and 10:00pm for all dates noted below.
Please do not pre-write checks. All classes require registra on unless otherwise noted.
CLASS RATES DO NOT INCLUDE USE OF FITNESS WING OR POOLS BEFORE OR AFTER CLASS TIMES.

Youth Swim Lessons & Registra on Dates

Adult Swim Lessons & Registra on Dates

Saturday: June 23 - August 11
Passholders & Residents register: June 4 & 5
Open Registra on: June 6

Session I: June 5 - June 28
Session II: July 17- August 9
Passholders & Residents register: May 14 - May 20
Open Registra on: May 21

Weekday I: June 19 - June 29
Passholders & Residents register: June 4 & 5
Open Registra on: June 6
Weekday II: July 10 - June 20
Passholders & Residents register: July 2 & 3
Open Registra on: July 5

Water Exercise Classes & Registra on Dates
Session I: June 5 - June 28
Session II: July 17 - August 9
Passholders & Residents register: May 14 - May 20
Open Registra on: May 21

Weekday III: July 31- August 10
Passholders & Residents register: July 23 & 24
Open Registra on: July 25

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER

BECOMING A MEMBER

AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER

Contact phone number for all
Greenbelt Aqua c and Fitness Center Programs is 301-397-2204
BEGINNER I, PRESCHOOL
Ages 3-5
YOUTH SWIM LESSONS
Become comfortable in the water. The preschool program
AQUA TOTS I

Ages Birth-2 is designed for young children who have not yet finished

Parents learn how to safely work with their child in the
water, including how to appropriately support and hold
their child in the water and how to prepare and encourage
their child to par cipate fully and try the skills. Children
receive an introduc on to basic skills that lay a founda on
for learning to swim. In addi on, parents are introduced to
several water safety topics. Each child must be accompanied
into the water by only one adult dressed in a bathing suit
prepared to par cipate in class. Children who wear diapers
are required to wear a swim diaper underneath a bathing
suit.
PH: $51
RNPH: $57
NRNPH: $64
Saturday- 8 mtgs: 6/23 - 8/11
321116 A Sa 8:15am-8:45am
321116-C Sa 3:15pm-3:45pm
Weekday I- 8 mtgs: 6/19 - 6/29
321116 1A Tu/W/Th/F 8:15am-8:45am
Weekday II- 8 mtgs: 7/10 - 7/20
321116 2A Tu/W/Th/F 8:15am-8:45am
Weekday III- 8 mtgs: 7/31 - 8/10
321116 3A Tu/W/Th/F 8:15am-8:45am

AQUA TOTS II

Ages 2-4

Parents and children improve on the skills from Aqua
Tots I and learn more advanced skills. Water safety topics are
also included in this level. Each child must be accompanied
into the water by only one adult dressed in a bathing suit
prepared to par cipate in class. Children who wear diapers
are required to wear a swim diaper underneath a bathing
suit.
PH: $51
RNPH: $57
NRNPH: $64
Saturday- 8 mtgs: 6/23 - 8/11
321117 A Sa 8:15am-8:45am
321117 B Sa 2:30pm-3:00pm
Weekday I- 8 mtgs: 6/19 - 6/29
321117 1A Tu/W/Th/F 8:15am-8:45am
Weekday II- 8 mtgs: 7/10 - 7/20
321117 2A Tu/W/Th/F 8:15am-8:45am
Weekday III- 8 mtgs: 7/31 - 8/10
321117 3A Tu/W/Th/F 8:15am-8:45am

Summer Family Fun Nights!
Fridays: June 15, July 20,
and August 17.
See page 3 for details.
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kindergarten but are able to perform independently; parent
par cipa on is not permi ed. Students will learn to be
comfortable in shallow and deep water and prac ce floa ng
techniques. Proper leg and arm movements for strokes will
be introduced.
PH: $51
RNPH: $57
NRNPH: $64
Saturday- 8 mtgs: 6/23 - 8/11
321118 A Sa 9:00am-9:30am
321118 B Sa 9:45am-10:15am
321118 C Sa 10:30am-11:00am
321118 D Sa 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday I- 8 mtgs: 6/19 - 6/29
321118 1A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
321118 1B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
321118 1C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
321118 1D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday II- 8 mtgs: 7/10 - 7/20
321118 2A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
321118 2B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
321118 2C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
321118 2D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday III- 8 mtgs: 7/31 - 8/10
321118 3A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
321118 3B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
321118 3C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
321118 3D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am

BEGINNER I

Ages 5-10

Become comfortable in the water. Students will learn to be
comfortable in shallow and deep water and prac ce floa ng
techniques. Proper leg and arm movements for strokes will
be introduced.
PH: $51
RNPH: $57
NRNPH: $64
Saturday- 8 mtgs: 6/23 - 8/11
331120 A Sa 9:00am-9:30am
331120 B Sa 9:45am-10:15am
331120 C Sa 10:30am-11:00am
331120 D Sa 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday I- 8 mtgs: 6/19 - 6/29
331120 1A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331120 1B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331120 1C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331120 1D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday II- 8 mtgs: 7/10 - 7/20
331120 2A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331120 2B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331120 2C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331120 2D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday III- 8 mtgs: 7/31 - 8/10
331120 3A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331120 3B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331120 3C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331120 3D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
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Ages 5-12 ADVANCED BEGINNER

Learn basic swimming skills. Class will be held in water over
swimmers' heads. Students will learn proper body posi on
and arm movements for front crawl, elementary backstroke
and breaststroke. Back crawl, treading water and breathing
techniques will be introduced. Prerequisites: assisted float
on front and back in deep water, streamline glide from wall
on front and back, and object retrieval from bo om of pool
with head submerged.
PH: $51
RNPH: $57
NRNPH: $64
Saturday- 8 mtgs: 6/23 - 8/11
331121 A Sa 9:00am-9:30am
331121 B Sa 9:45am-10:15am
331121 C Sa 10:30am-11:00am
331121 D Sa 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday I- 8 mtgs: 6/19 - 6/29
331121 1A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331121 1B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331121 1C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331121 1D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday II- 8 mtgs: 7/10 - 7/20
331121 2A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331121 2B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331121 2C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331121 2D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday III- 8 mtgs: 7/31 - 8/10
331121 3A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331121 3B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331121 3C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331121 3D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am

BEGINNER III

Ages 5-15

Improve basic swimming skills. Students will learn rhythmic
breathing, proper kick for elementary backstroke and
breaststroke and treading water. Scissor kick and dolphin
kick will be introduced. Prerequisites: 10 yards front
crawl, 10 yards basic elementary backstroke, 5 yards basic
breaststroke.
PH: $51
RNPH: $57
NRNPH: $64
Saturday- 8 mtgs: 6/23 - 8/11
331122 A Sa 9:00am-9:30am
331122 B Sa 9:45am-10:15am
331122 C Sa 10:30am-11:00am
331122 D Sa 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday I- 8 mtgs: 6/19 - 6/29
331122 1A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331122 1B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331122 1C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331122 1D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday II- 8 mtgs: 7/10 - 7/20
331122 2A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331122 2B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331122 2C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331122 2D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday III- 8 mtgs: 7/31 - 8/10
331122 3A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331122 3B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331122 3C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331122 3D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am

Ages 5-15

Transi on from basic swimming to more advanced
swimming skills. Students will learn basic dives and
improve front crawl, back crawl, elementary backstroke
and breaststroke. Sidestroke, bu erfly and underwater
swimming will be introduced. Prerequisites: 15 yards front
crawl, 15 yards back crawl, 15 yards elementary backstroke,
10 yards breaststroke and 30 seconds treading water.
PH: $51
RNPH: $57
NRNPH: $64
Saturday- 8 mtgs: 6/23 - 8/11
331123 A Sa 9:00am-9:30am
331123 C Sa 10:30am-11:00am
Weekday I- 8 mtgs: 6/19 - 6/29
331123 1A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331123 1C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
Weekday II- 8 mtgs: 7/10 - 7/20
331123 2A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
331123 2C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am
331123 3A Tu/W/Th/F 9:00am-9:30am
Weekday III- 8 mtgs: 7/31 - 8/10
331123 3C Tu/W/Th/F 10:30am-11:00am

INTERMEDIATE
Ages 5-15
Learn distance swimming
skills. Students will swim
full lengths of the pool
to improve front crawl,
back crawl, breaststroke,
sidestroke, and bu erfly,
and retrieve objects
from the deep end. Flip
turns and long shallow
dives will be introduced.
Prerequisites: 25 yards
front crawl, 25 yards
back crawl, 25 yards
elementary backstroke,
15 yards breaststroke,
and 1 minute treading
water.
PH: $51
RNPH: $57
NRNPH: $64
Saturday- 8 mtgs: 6/23 - 8/11
331124 B Sa 9:45am-10:15am
331124 D Sa 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday I- 8 mtgs: 6/19 - 6/29
331124 1B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331124 1D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday II- 8 mtgs: 7/10 - 7/20
331124 2B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331124-2D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am
Weekday III- 8 mtgs: 7/31 - 8/10
331124 3B Tu/W/Th/F 9:45am-10:15am
331124 3D Tu/W/Th/F 11:15am-11:45am

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER

BEGINNER II

AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER

FIRST AID/CPR/LIFEGUARDING

DEEP WATER AEROBICS

Contact: Greenbelt Aqua c & Fitness Center,
301-397-2204
FIRST AID/CPR/AED

Ages 13+

All classes will be led by an American Red Cross cer fied
instructor. Par cipants must a end and par cipate
in all course sessions, demonstrate competency in all
required skills, and pass each sec on of the wri en exam
with a score of 80 percent or be er in order to receive
cer fica on. Learn to recognize and respond appropriately
to cardiac, breathing, and first aid emergencies in adults,
children, and infants. This course teaches skills, including
CPR and the use of an AED, that par cipants need to
know to give immediate care to a suddenly injured or ill
person un l more advanced medical personnel arrive
and take over. This class follows the Blended Learning
format which combines online learning with an in-person
skills session where par cipants will prac ce skills and
demonstrate competency. Due the online por on of this
class, registra on closes one week prior to start date.
There is an addi onal $27 cer fica on fee that must be
paid to the American Red Cross when registering for the
online por on of the class. Par cipants MUST complete
the online session of the training two (2) days prior to the
classroom skills session.
PH: $55,
RNPH: $61,
NRNPH: $69
357177 1 F 6:00pm-8:00pm
1 mtg: 6/8
357177 2 F 6:00pm-8:00pm
1 mtg: 7/13
357177 3 F 6:00pm-8:00pm
1 mtg: 8/10

ADULT SWIM LESSONS
ADULT BEGINNER

Ages 14+

"Learning the Basics" - Learn skills and concepts needed to
stay safe in and around water while gaining basic aqua c
skills and swimming strokes.
PH: $59,
RNPH: $65,
NRNPH: $74
351192 1A Tu/Th 7:00pm-7:45pm
8 mtgs: 6/5 - 6/28
351192 2B Tu/Th 8:00pm-8:45pm
8 mtgs: 7/10 - 8/2

ADULT INTERMEDIATE
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AQUACIZE

Ages 14+

Ages 16+

Emphasizes aerobics, stretching and toning exercises for
the swimmer and non-swimmer. Aquacize is designed to
condi on the heart and lungs and to improve muscle tone
while burning calories. Muscle condi oning, use of bo les
and spa bells are included in the class.
351171 1A M/W/F 8:00-8:45am/14 mtgs: 6/4 - 7/6
(No class 7/4)
PH: $60, RNPH: $65, NRNPH: $70
351171 1C M/W 10:00-10:45am/9 mtgs: 6/4 - 7/2
PH: $41, RNPH: $45, NRNPH: $51
351171 1D TU/TH 7:45-8:30am/10 mtgs: 6/5 - 7/5
PH: $45, RNPH: $50, NRNPH: $55
351171 2A M/W/F 8:00-8:45am/15 mtgs: 7/16 - 8/17
PH: $65, RNPH: $73, NRNPH: $78
351171 2C M/W/F 7:00-7:45pm/10 mtgs: 7/16 - 8/15
PH: $45, RNPH: $50, NRNPH: $55
351171 2D TU/TH 7:45-8:30am/10 mtgs: 7/17 - 8/16
PH: $45, RNPH: $50, NRNPH: $55

AQUA ZUMBA

"Improving Skills and Swimming Strokes" - Learn skills and
concepts needed to stay safe in and around water while
improving proficiency in basic aqua c skills and the six
basic swimming strokes. Prerequisites: Par cipants must
be comfortable in chest-deep water, able to put their
face in the water, and able to perform strokes that can be
recognized as front crawl, breaststroke and back crawl,
each for 15 yards.
PH: $59,
RNPH: $65,
NRNPH: $74
351194 1B TU/TH 8:00pm-8:45pm
8 mtgs: 6/5 - 6/28
351194 2A Tu/Th 7:00pm-7:45pm
8 mtgs: 7/10 - 8/2

Ages 16+

A non-impact class designed to improve cardiovascular
endurance. The class uses a variety of water movements
to increase tone and defini on of upper and lower body.
Par cipants can use a floata on belt.
351170-1A M/W 7:00-7:45pm/9 mtgs: 6/4 - 7/2
PH: $41, RNPH: $45, NRNPH: $51
351170-1B TU/TH 6:00-6:45pm/10 mtgs: 6/5 - 7/5
PH: $45, RNPH: $50, NRNPH: $55
351170-2A M/W 7:00-7:45pm/10 mtgs: 7/16 - 8/15
PH: $45, RNPH: $50, NRNPH: $55
351170-2B TU/TH 6:00-6:45pm/10 mtgs: 7/17 - 8/16
PH: $45, RNPH: $50, NRNPH: $55
351170-A M/W/F 1:00-1:45pm/14 mtgs: 6/4 - 7/6
(No class 7/4)
PH: $61, RNPH: $68, NRNPH: $73
351170-B M/W/F 1:00-1:45pm/15 mtgs: 7/16 - 8/17
PH: $65, RNPH: $73, NRNPH: $78

Ages 16+

Known as the Zumba "pool party," the Aqua Zumba program
gives new meaning to the idea of an invigora ng workout.
Splashing, stretching, twis ng, even shou ng, laughing,
hoo ng and hollering are o en heard during an Aqua Zumba
class. Integra ng the Zumba formula and philosophy with
tradi onal aqua fitness disciplines, the Aqua Zumba class
blends it all together into a safe, challenging, water-based
workout that's cardio-condi oning, body-toning, and most
of all, exhilara ng beyond belief.
351172-A1 M/W 6:00-6:45pm/9 mtgs: 6/4 - 7/2
PH: $45, RNPH: $50, NRNPH: $55
351172-A2 M/W 6:00-6:45pm/10 mtgs: 7/16 - 8/15
PH: $50, RNPH: $55, NRNPH: $60
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15 Crescent Road, 301-397-2208
Opera ng Hours:
Monday - Saturday: 9:00am-10:00pm
Sunday: 9:00am-7:00pm

This 55,000 square foot accessible historic facility serves
as an integral and active element of the community.
Attributes include a gymnasium, multipurpose room,
classrooms, dance studio, ceramic studios and more. It is home
to the Greenbelt Co-op Nursery School, Greenbelt News Review,
Greenbelt Adult Care Center, Greenbelt Museum, Ar sts in
Residence studios, Greenbelt Access Television and the City’s
Planning and Community Development department.
There are many program, ac vity, and special event
opportuni es along with rooms available for rent.
Please visit us at www.greenbeltmd.gov/communitycenter.

The Greenbelt Community Center is the
perfect place for your next family gathering!
With several rooms available for hourly
rental, it is ideal for birthday par es, baby
showers, family reunions or celebra ons.
The center is an alcohol free facility.
Contact LaToya Fisher at 240-542-2054
or lfisher@greenbeltmd.gov.

GREENBELT COMMUNITY
CENTER COMMERCIAL
KITCHEN
The Commercial Kitchen is a 500 square foot space
licensed by Prince George’s County Health Department.
Features include commercial grade refrigerator, freezer,
convec on oven, conven onal oven and microwave. The
space also provides prep counters, three compartment
sink and hand washing sink. Dry storage available.
Perfect for small caterer or startup. Requirements: Prince
George’s County Food Service Manager License, Prince
George’s County Food Service Facility Permit, WSSC
Fats, Oils and Grease Best Management Prac ce Permit,
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP)
Plan and liability insurance. For further information
contact, Di Quynn-Reno, Recrea on Supervisor, dquynnreno@greenbeltmd.gov.

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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GREENBELT COMMUNITY CENTER

RECREATION FACILITIES

GREENBELT YOUTH CENTER AND
SPRINGHILL LAKE RECREATION CENTER
Youth Center, 99 Centerway, 301-397-2200
Opera ng Hours:
Summer hours: Monday - Friday (6/18-8/24): 6:00pm-9:45pm
Monday - Friday:3:00pm-9:45pm;
Saturdays: 9:00am-9:45pm,
Sundays: 1:00pm-9:45pm

SHL Recrea on Center,
6101 Cherrywood Lane, 301-397-2212
Opera ng Hours:
Summer hours: Monday - Friday (6/18-8/24): 12:00pm-9:45pm
Monday - Friday: 2:00pm-9:45pm
Saturdays: 9:00am-9:45pm,
Sundays: 1:00pm-9:45pm
The Youth Center and the Springhill Lake Recrea on Center are open to the public 365 days a year. A Recrea on Center
ID is required for entry to each facility. They may be purchased at each facility. You must show proof of residency at
the me of purchase. All those age 17 and under must have your parent or guardian sign the Recrea on Center ID
Applica on prior to the card being issued.
These facili es oﬀer a wide variety of drop-in ac vi es for teens. Each facility has a game room with ping pong tables,
foosball, board games and television. In addi on, each facility has a gymnasium that oﬀers opportuni es for drop-in
basketball and other games and ac vi es. Please call the Youth Center at 301-397-2200 or the Springhill Lake Recrea on
Center at 301-397-2212 for open gym hours.

GYM RENTALS
The Greenbelt Youth Center and the Springhill Lake
Recrea on Center gymnasiums are available for rent to
play basketball, Monday - Saturday 6:00am-8:00am and
10:00pm-12:00am. Springhill Lake Recrea on Center is
available for volleyball rental, Monday-Friday from 9:00am2:00pm. On Sundays the gym may be rented from 10:00pm12:00am. The fees are based on an hourly rate and are $45
for residents and $55 for non-residents. Showers and lockers
are only available at the Youth Center. Please call 301-3972200 for more informa on.

FACILITY RENTALS
Greenbelt Youth Center: Conference Room (capacity 15)
and the Mul purpose Room (capacity 40).
Springhill Lake Recrea on Center: Clubhouse (capacity 20)
and the Classroom (capacity 15).

Facility Rental informa on is also available at
www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on.

COMPUTER LAB AT
SPRINGHILL LAKE
RECREATION CENTER!
The lab features 10 Dell laptops with
Microso Oﬃce 2010.
Open lab hours:
Monday-Friday
Ages 8-13: 3:00pm-5:00pm
Ages 14 +: 5:00pm-7:00pm
The lab is free for
Recrea on ID holders.
For more informaƟon contact the
Springhill Lake RecreaƟon Center
at 301-397-2212.
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Adjacent to Greenbelt Youth Center, 99 Crescent Road
Designed by Wally Hollyday and constructed by California Skateparks, the
Greenbelt skate park is a 7,000 square foot concrete park with a variety of street
and vert elements, including a 10.5 foot deep bowl with diamond back ceramic
pool coping from Federal Stone.
All users are required to register to use the park. Adults must present ID when
submi ng their completed form. Parents of minors (under 18 yrs of age) must
complete the registra on/waiver form in the presence of a classified recrea on
department staﬀ person. Registra on/waiver forms will be accepted at the the
Greenbelt Youth Center, Monday-Friday, from 9:00am-4:30pm.
If your parent is not able to complete the form in person during these mes the
signed form must be notarized and submi ed to Greenbelt Recrea on Main
Business Oﬃce at the Greenbelt Youth Center during the mes noted above.

Upon receipt of a completed registra on/waiver form, members will be issued a membership card and a s cker that must
be put on their skate helmet. Skaters must also comply with the skate park rules posted at www.greenbeltmd.gov.
For park schedule informa on, please call the Youth Center, 301-397-2208, or drop by the Greenbelt Skate Park and check
for no ces on the bulle n board outside the park.

BUDDY ATTICK PARK:

A picturesque 23 acre lake is
the focal point of this a rac ve Greenbelt amenity. A dirt and stone path
winds its way through the woods and around the lake, perfect for passive
recrea onal ac vi es. The path around the lake is approximately 1.25
miles long.
Also included are picnic pavilions with grills, tables and benches, a
paved court area, tot lot, playground, and restrooms. Picnic pavilions are
permi ed out to Greenbelt residents and businesses only. For rates and
availability, call 301-397-2200.
No swimming in lake. No motorized boats or ra s. Canoes, kayaks, are
allowed with permit. Permits are issued from the Police Department,
Monday–Friday 9:00am-4:30pm, $3, must be a City of Greenbelt resident.
Fishermen ages 16 years and over must have license; obtain from local
spor ng shops.

SCHROM HILLS PARK:

Award winning trees are only
one of the many fine features of this Greenbelt East a rac on. A Schrom
Hills Parkcommunity center, athle c fields, paved path, covered picnic
pavilion, and playground area help make this a full service community
park. The paved path is approximately 1/2 mile long.
The picnic pavilion is permi ed out to Greenbelt residents and businesses
only. For rates and availability, call 301-397-2200.
Ren ng the Pavilion: If you would like to rent the pavilion, you must
print out a Park Rental Applica on and bring it to the Greenbelt
Recrea on Business Oﬃce, 99 Centerway, Greenbelt, MD 20770

GREENBELT DOG PARK: Established to help promote

responsible pet ownership and enhance canine training, behavior, and safe
exercise opportuni es, this facility is the first of its kind in the State of Maryland.
For opera ng guidelines and rules for usage, call 301-345-5417.

The dog park is for the use and enjoyment of City of Greenbelt residents only.
You must fill out and submit a Dog Park Use Applica on available
www.greenbeltmd.gov/dogpark before using the facility.

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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GREENBELT SKATE PARK:

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Financial Assistance (Greenbelt residents only)
Financial Assistance for
Greenbelt Recreation Programs
The City of Greenbelt, an inclusive community, recognizes
the fact that some residents may require financial assistance
in order to par cipate in certain recrea onal ac vi es
oﬀered through Greenbelt Recrea on. As a result, the
Financial Assistance program was designed to assist eligible
individuals and families to par cipate in our programs at a
reduced fee. Only Greenbelt residents can apply and proof
of Greenbelt residency is required.

Mary Purcell Geiger
Scholarship Fund
Arts and Senior Programs:

The Mary Purcell Geiger Scholarship Fund provides support
for Greenbelt residents of any age who are interested in
par cipa ng in Greenbelt Recrea on visual arts, performing
arts and senior programs. Assistance is available on a limited
basis according to need. Individuals who have not received
scholarship assistance during the current program year (July
through June) will be given priority status in the awarding
The Financial Assistance Applica on will determine your of support. Otherwise, assistance will be oﬀered on a firsteligibility for assistance. Regardless of your income, there come, first-served basis.
are opportuni es to par cipate. Please apply online at Please note: Funds cannot be applied to the cost of Prince
greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on or contact Frank Ellis at fellis@ George’s Community College (SAGE) classes, camps, courses
greenbeltmd.gov or 240-542-2058 for more informa on. oﬀered by independent individuals and organiza ons,
A completed applica on and proper documenta on are or Greenbelt Recrea on programs cos ng less than the
required for considera on.
minimum required patron contribu on. Applica ons are
available at the Greenbelt Community Center or contact
Frank Ellis at fellis@greenbeltmd.gov or 240-542-2058 for
more informa on.

Greenbelt Recreation
GREENBELT CITY COUNCIL
Emme V. Jordan, Mayor, Judith “J” Davis, Mayor Pro-Tem,
Colin Byrd, Leta M. Mach, Silke I. Pope, Edward V.J. Putens,
Rodney M. Roberts

Anne Oudemans, CPRP, Recrea on Supervisor
Andrew Phelan, CPRP, Sports and Recrea on Coordinator II
Alison Longworth, CPRP, Recrea on Coordinator II

Nicole Ard

GREENBELT CITY COUNCIL ADVISORY GROUPS
Contact Bonita Anderson, City Clerk at 301-474-3870. Boards
aﬃliated with Greenbelt Recrea on include: Arts Advisory
Board, Senior Ci zens Advisory Commi ee, Park and Recrea on
Advisory Board and Youth Advisory Commi ee.

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE,
99 Centerway, 301-397-2200

GREENBELT AQUATIC AND FITNESS CENTER
101 Centerway, 301-397-2204
Stephen Parks, AFO, Aqua cs Supervisor
Cheryl Conrad, Aqua cs Coordinator II
Cynthia Brown, Aqua cs Coordinator
Souzan Noaman, Administra ve Assistant
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Brian Butler, Recrea on Coordinator I
Frank Jones, III, Recrea on Coordinator I

YOUTH CENTER, 99 Centerway, 301-397-2200

CITY MANAGER

Julie McHale, CPRP, Recrea on Director
Joe McNeal, CPRP, Assistant Director of Opera ons
Greg Varda, CPRP, Assistant Director of Recrea on Programs
Debbie Coulter, Administra ve Coordinator
Cathy Pracht, Administra ve Assistant

SPRINGHILL LAKE RECREATION CENTER
6101 Cherrywood Lane, 301-397-2212

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CENTER
15 Crescent Road, 301-397-2208
Di Quynn-Reno, CPRP, Community Center Supervisor
Chris Cherry, Performing Arts Program Coordinator II
LaToya Fisher, Community Center Coordinator
Ruth Campbell, Administra ve Assistant
Frank Ellis, Administra ve Assistant

ARTS PROGRAMS, 15 Crescent Road, 240-542-2057
Nicole DeWald, Arts Supervisor

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION PROGRAMS
15 Crescent Road, 301-542-2056
Rebekah Su in, CPRP, Therapeu c Recrea on Supervisor

SCHROM HILLS PARK
6915 Hanover Parkway, 301-397-2200
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Greenbelt Recrea on is commi ed to providing quality
recrea on and educa onal opportuni es in a healthy,
posi ve and enjoyable atmosphere. Our most important
goal is to provide a pleasurable and secure environment
for all par cipants. To fulfill this commitment, Greenbelt
Recrea on has established Rules of Conduct. By signing the
waiver on the Greenbelt Recrea on registra on form (page
31), all class par cipants agree to abide by these Rules of
Conduct.
Individuals may lose the opportunity to par cipate in
programs and services, including the use of all center
facili es, subject to approval of the Assistant Director of
Greenbelt Recrea on, for any of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

failure to abide by any of the rules established by
Greenbelt Recrea on
failure to comply with the direc on given by center staﬀ in the lawful performance of their du es;
misuse, destruc on, damage or the of Greenbelt Recrea on property or the property of others;
indecent or obscene language or conduct, including use of profanity;
any ac on which, in the judgment of Department staﬀ, places the health, safety or welfare of any person at risk.
This includes but is not limited to: physical and/or verbal abuse, in mida on, coercion, inci ng others to violence or
disrup on, sexual harassment, possession, use or distribu on of weapons, instruments used as weapons, fireworks or
explosives;
possession, use or distribu on of alcohol, illegal drugs or controlled substances; and
any ac on that cons tutes a viola on of local, state or federal law.

CONSEQUENCES
Misconduct by par cipants will result in temporary or permanent removal from the program or facility. Refund of program
fees will not be issued when removal from the program or facility is a result of non-compliance with the Rules of Conduct.
If par cipant is under the age of 18, a parent will be no fied either face-to-face at pick up me or by wri en correspondence
sent home. In the event that a child must be removed from a program or facility, the parent and/or guardian will be
contacted and required to pick up the child immediately. Removal from a Greenbelt Recrea on program or facility will
extend to all Greenbelt Recrea on programs and facili es.

WEATHER & INFORMATION
HOTLINE: 301-474-0646
Call the weather and informa on hotline for
updates on actvi es, classes, facili es, and
programs when there is inclement weather
or another emergency.

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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GREENBELT RECREATION RULES OF CONDUCT

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

REGISTRATION PROCEDURES
Registra on forms will be accepted beginning on the
registra on dates listed below.
To provide equal opportunity to all registrants, EARLY
in-person, email, fax or mail-in registra ons WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
Resident Registra on begins on May 14, 2018
Non-Resident Registra on begins on May 21, 2018
For Aqua c and Fitness Center course registra ons and/
or memberships, please reference page 21.
Payments are accepted in the form of check, money order,
and credit card. Cash is also accepted in-person during
Community Center or Youth Center Business Oﬃce hours;
Monday-Friday 9:00am-4:30pm.

ONLINE REGISTRATION
•
•
•

•

Visit www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on, and follow
the Online Registra on link.
Online registra on is available beginning at 12:00am
on the registra on dates.
If you are not a current Greenbelt Recrea on
customer, please call 301-397-2208 or 301-397-2200
to request an account. Please see informa on about
city residency below.
There are some classes where online registra on is
NOT permi ed. Please see individual class lis ngs for
more informa on.

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
•
•
•

In-person registra on is available on the registra on
dates during the following mes.
Community Center, 15 Crescent Road, MondaySaturday, 9:00am-9:45pm; Sunday 9:00am-6:45pm
Youth Center, 99 Centerway, Monday-Saturday,
9:00am-9:45pm; Sunday 1:00pm-9:45pm

EMAIL & FAX REGISTRATION
•
•
•

Fax and email registra on will be accepted a er
12:00am on the registra on dates.
Community Center, rcampbell@greenbeltmd.gov or
fellis@greenbeltmd.gov, fax: 301-220-0561
Youth Center, cpracht@greenbeltmd.gov or
dcoulter@greenbeltmd.gov, fax: 301-397-2203

MAIL-IN REGISTRATION
•
•

Mail-in registra on will be accepted beginning on
the registra on dates.
Greenbelt Recrea on, 25 Crescent Road,
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

CITY RESIDENCY
Resident rates apply to those persons who reside in, pay
taxes to and are eligible to vote in Greenbelt elec ons
(if 18 years of age or older). Non-resident rates apply to
those who live outside of Greenbelt or those who have a
Greenbelt mailing address but do not pay taxes to the City.
When registering for a class or conduc ng business as a
Greenbelt resident, proof is required in the form of a state
issued photo ID or current lease with a valid Greenbelt
address.

CLASS CANCELLATIONS
Classes will not be held on the following dates:
July 4 – Independence Day and September 3 – Labor Day.
Please reference the individual course descrip on for other
scheduled class cancella ons. If an individual class mee ng
is canceled, a make-up will be held at the end of the regularly
scheduled course when possible. Pre-school and children’s
classes scheduled before 5:00pm will not meet on some
P.G. County school holidays. When Prince George’s County
Schools are closed or delayed due to inclement weather or
emergency, please call the Greenbelt Recrea on's Weather
& Informa on Hotline at 301-474-0646 for updated class
informa on.

COURSE FEES
Please refer to the individual course descrip on for current
fees and pricing. A 10% discount will be given to any senior
ci zen 60 years of age or over registering for adult courses,
with the excep on of those courses designed specifically for
senior ci zens.

CREDITS/REFUNDS
If an ac vity is cancelled Greenbelt Recrea on, all enrolled
patrons will receive a full credit or refund according to their
preference. Under any other circumstances, the availability
of a household credit or refund is not guaranteed regardless
of the ming of the request. In order to be considered,
requests must be received before 1/3 of the program in
ques on has elapsed. Credit/refund request forms are
available at the Community Center and Youth Center
business oﬃces. Approved credits and refunds are subject
to a 10% (minimum $2.50) processing fee and will be prorated to reflect the number of mee ngs a ended by the
par cipant.

INCLUSION
Individuals who are physically, mentally, and/or emo onally
challenged are encouraged to par cipate in any of our
programs. Please call Rebekah Su in at 240-542-2056 to
make arrangements.

CLASS SCHEDULE
Classes will begin on or a er the week of June 18, 2018.
Please see the course descrip ons for excep ons and
specific informa on pertaining to class mee ng dates.
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(PLEASE PRINT)
Adult Participant/Parent/Guardian

Preferred Name

Address
Please check here if this is a new address.
City

State

Phone (home)

Zip

(work)

(cell)

E-mail

Receipts are sent via e-mail whenever possible.

Emergency Contact

Emergency Phone

A modification due to a disability is needed for an individual below to participate in this program. YES __ NO __
If yes, please complete a Special Assistance Request Form provided by Greenbelt Recreation or download it
from www.greenbeltmd.gov/special_assistance.
Participant’s Name/
Preferred Name

Gender

Date of
Birth

Activity
Registration #

TOTAL

Please make checks payable to: City of Greenbelt
Please charge my (please circle):

VISA

Activity Name

Activity
Fee

MC

AM EX

DIS

Expiration Date: ______________ Credit Card #: __________________________________ CVV_______
Signature: _______________________________________

Date: _____________________________

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY AND SIGN.
INSURANCE: I hereby inform the City of Greenbelt and Greenbelt Recreation that I will assume any and all medical insurance
coverage for the above named participant(s), and that said coverage shall be adequate to cover any and all possible accidents or injuries
to the above named participant(s) received during any phase of this program.
RELEASE: I hereby release and agree to hold harmless the City of Greenbelt and Greenbelt Recreation, its employees, volunteers,
coaches and other participants from any act of commission or omission which may result in any personal injury or property damage
arising out of the above named participant’s participation in this program. I further agree to save harmless the City of Greenbelt and
Greenbelt Recreation, its employees, volunteers, coaches and other participants from all losses, costs and expenses (including attorney’s
fees and court costs), settlement payment (whether or not reduced final judgment) and all liabilities, damages and fines paid, incurred,
or suffered by the City of Greenbelt and Greenbelt Recreation by reason of, or arising out of injuries to persons (including death) or
property damage caused by or attributed to the above named participant’s participation in this program.
PHOTO/VIDEO RELEASE: Unless otherwise indicated in writing by participant or parent/guardian at the time of registration,
photographs and videos of participants may be taken while participating in the program activities for use in City of Greenbelt publications,
social media or other advertising venues. No personal information other than the participant’s first name will be released under any
circumstances.
RULES OF CONDUCT: I agree that I and/or the minors for whom I am responsible will abide by Greenbelt Recreation's Rules of
Conduct as outlined on page 29 of this brochure.

X______________________________
Adult Participant or Guardian’s Signature

_______
Date

X____________________________________
Additional Adult Participant’s Signature

_______
Date

If more than one adult in the same household is signing up for an activity, both must sign the waiver.

On-Line Registra on at www.greenbeltmd.gov/recrea on
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GREENBELT ACTIVITY REGISTRATION FORM

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
alight dance theater
www.alightdancetheater.org
Astronomical Society of Greenbelt
Martha Gay, 301-474-3305
Boy Scout Troop 746
Lenny Wertz, 301-864-0254
Boys to Men Mentoring Network of
Greater Washington
Walter Augus ne,
waugus ne@eicorp.net
Center for Dynamic Community
Governance, Inc
Aileen Kroll, 202-644-1129
Chesapeake Educa on, Arts and
Research Society (CHEARS)
Carolyn Lambright-Davis,
lambrightdavis@yahoo.com,
301-977-2312, www.chears.org
Ci zens to Conserve and Restore
Indian Creek
Lutz Rastae er, 301-286-1085
County Informa onal & Referral
Services for the Aging 301-265-8450
Cub Scout Pack 202
Candice Shipp, 301-775-5152
GreenbeltCubScoutsPack202@
yahoo.com
Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt
Democra c Club
www.rooseveltclub.com
Friends of the Greenbelt Library
Joyce Griﬃn, President,
240-508-9162
Friends of the Greenbelt Museum
Megan Searing -Young,
301-507-6582
Friends of Greenbelt Theatre
Caitlin McGrath,
hello@greenbel heatre.org
Friends of New Deal Café Arts
LeAnn Irwin,
paxirwin@yahoo.com
Friends of the Resource Advocate
Kris White, 301-848-0914
The GEMZ
Adeola Ariyo, 301-437-8828
adeola@makemeagem.org
Greenbelt Access Television (GATe)
Malia Murray, 301-507-6581
Greenbelt American Legion Post 136
Steven Messer, 301-345-0136
Greenbelt Animal Shelter
240-508-7533
Greenbelt Arts Center 301-441-8770
www.greenbeltartscenter.org
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Greenbelt Associa on for the Visual
Arts Ingrid Cowan Hass,
ingridcowanhass@larkov.de
Greenbelt Babe Ruth
Ian Gleason, 240-305-7458
ianerhs@terpmail.umd.edu
Greenbelt Boys & Girls Club
www.greenbeltbgc.org
Greenbelt Branch, P. G. County Library
301-345-5800
Greenbelt CARES 301-345-6660
Greenbelt CERT (Ci zen Emergency
Response Team) Ken Theodos
greenbeltcert@gmail.com
Greenbelt Community Development
Corp. www.greenbeltcdc.org
Greenbelt Community Founda on
Melissa Ehrenreich,
202-412-7942
Greenbelt Concert Band, Brass Choir
and Wind Ensemble Eli Zimet,
zimete@verizon.net,
301-977-2312
Greenbelt Connec on 301-474-4100
Greenbelt Dog Park Assoc.
Marjorie Whitacre, 301-345-3791
Greenbelt Farmers Market
info@greenbel armersmarket.org

Greenbelt Girl Scouts
Lori Davis, 1-800-834-1702,
www.gscnc.org
Greenbelt Golden Age Club
Brenda Cooley
301-345-1388
Greenbelt Homeschoolers
Liz Murray, gbhs20770@gmail.com

Greenbelt Intergenera onal
Volunteer Exchange Service (GIVES)
301-345-2597
Greenbelt Labor Day Fes val
Commi ee Linda Ivy, 301-675-0585
Greenbelt Lions Club
Harvey Hauptman, 301-908-5582
Greenbelt Mamas and Papas
Alyssa Sickle, 410-615-1402
Greenbelt Municipal Swim Team
www.greenbeltswimteam.com
Greenbelt Museum
301-507-6582 or 301-474-1936
Greenbelt Na onal Park and
Campground
301-344-3948

Greenbelt Po ery Group
Debra Suarez,
debra.suarez@gmail.com
(class/studio informa on:
240-542-2060)
Greenbelt Pride
Andrea Waters, 301-474-0294
Greenbelt Rotary Club
Louis Pope 301-441-1100
Greenbelt Senior So ball
George Harrison, 301-538-3636
Greenbelt Soccer Alliance
David Whiteman, 240-391-8598
www.greenbeltsoccer.org
Greenbelt Tennis Associa on
Theresa Henderson, 301-345-1014
Greenbelt Toastmasters 240-542-8625
www.greenbelt.toastmastersclubs.org
Greenbelt Volksmarchers
Yvonne Pennington, 301-431-6668
Greenbelt Writers Group
Barbara Ford, 301-441-8241
Greenbelt Youth Baseball
greenbeltyouthbaseball.siplay.com
Greenbelt Youth Double Dutch Sity
Stars Kim Bradshaw, 301-503-6962
Greenbriar Community Center,
301-441-1096
Green Ridge House 301-474-7595
Hun ng Ridge Community Center
301-345-1777
Miss Greenbelt Scholarship
Organiza on
Devin Fendlay, 240-838-9996,
devinfendlay@hotmail.com
Maryland-Na onal Capital Park and
Planning Commission
Carlos Ocasio, 301-345-2808
Maryland 4-H Youth Development
Karna Thompson, 301-868-9366
Patuxent Widowed Persons Service
301-474-6892
Potomac Pedalers Touring Club
Bill Clarke, 301-474-7280
Transit Riders United of Greenbelt
(Tru-G) Stephen Holland, 240-485-4793
Well-Wishers for the Animals of the
Greenbelt Shelter (WAGS)
Michele Touchet, 301-602-8502
Windsor Green Community Center
301-345-4837

Follow Greenbelt Recreation
on Facebook!
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